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Message from the Executive Director

2018 was an extremely productive year at the Law Society of Saskatchewan. It
was also a year of renewal and change. The Bencher Election, which
concluded in November, brings 11 new voices to our table from the ranks of our
membership. In addition, we also welcome two new Public Representative
Benchers to that mix, Lynda Kushnir Pekrul and Kaitlynn McArthur, bringing the
total number to 13, or just over half of our Board. It is a great group who bring a
good mix of skill, experience and diversity to our Bencher table and are very
fortunate to have the opportunity to work together in the years to come.
A warm welcome to our new Benchers:

Andrea Argue
Jill Drennan
Cara Haaf
Suzanne Jeanson
Nolan Kondratoff
James Korpan, Q.C.
William Lane
Kaitlynn McArthur
John Morrall
James Morrison, Q.C.
Barbara Mysko
Crystal Norbeck
Lynda Kushnir Pekrul

At the same time, we say goodbye to several of our colleagues from the
Bencher table who are moving on. Not enough can be said about the
contributions of this group whose work culminated in a new strategic plan which
establishes a direction forward for the Law Society over the next three years. I
cannot thank them enough for their time, their leadership and, ultimately, their
great contribution to the profession and the public that, together, we serve. Our
outgoing Benchers include:

David Bishop
David Chow
Perry Erhardt, Q.C.
The Honourable Madam Justice Brenda Hildebrandt
Judy McCuskee
John McIntosh, Q.C.
Ronalda Nordal
Ron Parchomchuk
David Rusnak, Q.C.
Sean Sinclair
Jay Watson

We also said farewell to our longstanding Council Member with the Federation
of Law Societies, Greg Walen, Q.C. Greg provided us with such excellent
representation during his tenure and became a leading voice on Council.
Though Greg’s contributions will be missed both locally and nationally, we are
excited to welcome Erin Kleisinger, Q.C. to this role. Being Past President of
the Law Society, Erin’s familiarity with ongoing national issues and the people
involved assure us of excellent representation on the Federation Council for
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years to come. We congratulate Erin on this new role and look forward to
working closely with her in the years ahead.

There are so many people to thank at this time of year:

Our members who make so many generous contributions of their time to
educational programs, committee work and focus groups;
Our many stakeholders for collaboration on important initiatives, both
locally and nationally; and
Our committed third-party service providers who help us find creative
ways to acquire new skills and continuously improve what we do in ways
that are scalable and “right-sized” for our organization.

I also want to take this opportunity on behalf of my colleagues on staff to thank
you, our members, for your support and feedback.

We wish you all the very best for a safe and happy holiday and every success
in the year ahead!

Law Society Website Launch Postponed

While we had anticipated closing this year with the launch of our new website,
we have decided to postpone until early in the new year. As our goal is to better
meet the information needs of the public and you, our valued members, we
want to ensure ease of use and efficiency are echoed in the end result. As
such, we encourage you to share your comments and concerns once the site
goes live.

SLIA News – Cyber Coverage Reminder

SLIA would like to remind members about the CLIA Cyber Liability Program.
There are three conditions of coverage which you should ensure your firm has
in place. Your firm must have:

1. a firewall between the firm’s systems and the internet;
2. up-to-date antivirus and malware endpoint protection on computers and

laptops; and
3. weekly data back-ups.

Recently, we have become aware that a number of our members and firms do
not satisfy the three conditions of coverage in order to take advantage of the
cyber coverage in the current professional liability policy.  Please review the
CLIA Cyber Liability Program article and ensure your firm complies with the
above conditions.

SLIA News - Watch Out for Holiday Fraudsters

https://www.lawsociety.sk.ca/media/393757/cyberliability.pdf
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As our colleagues at LawPRO recently reminded their members, on several
occasions in the past, fraudsters have struck just before the holidays – a time
when law firms are short-staffed and banks are closed. This creates
circumstances that give the fraudsters a better chance of duping the lawyer and
getting away before the fraud is discovered. Please be extra vigilant as we
approach the winter holiday – and be especially cautious if payment
arrangements change and become more urgent at the last minute.

There is a wealth of information on the various types of frauds and their red
flags on the LawPRo Cybercrime and Bad Cheque Scams Fraud Fact Sheet,
and Real Estate Fraud Fact Sheet.

LawPRO is not the insurer of Saskatchewan lawyers, and this is provided by SLIA for general information only.

Recent Posts on Legal Sourcery
Please visit the Law Society of Saskatchewan blog, Legal Sourcery, for daily
posts on legal research, legal resources, the legal community and the Law
Society such as:

Top Ten Accessed Cases from 2018
2018 Queen's Counsel Appointments
Public Access to Legal Information

Lost Wills
Name of  Deceased: Edward John Reeves
Date of Birth: December 24, 1951
Date of Death: November 29, 2018
Last Residence: Katepwa Lake, SK
Contact: Conan Holizki at (778) 322-6808

Name of Deceased: Brigitta Pedersen
Date of Birth: July 15, 1958
Date of Death: December 13, 2018
Last Residence: Kerrobert, SK
Contact: Dave Pedersen at (403) 813-9889

Name of Deceased: Clarence William Andre
Date of Birth: July 23, 1949
Date of Death: October 12, 2018
Last Residence: Vonda, SK
Contact: Randal Touet, Randall C. Touet Legal Prof. Corp. at (306) 244-2242
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Read More

https://www.practicepro.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Cybercrime-and-Bad-Cheques-2018.pdf
https://www.practicepro.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/real-estate-fraud-fact-sheet-oct2018.pdf
http://lsslib.wordpress.com/
https://lsslib.wordpress.com/2018/12/20/top-ten-accessed-cases-from-2018/
https://lsslib.wordpress.com/2018/12/18/2018-queens-counsel-appointments/
https://lsslib.wordpress.com/2018/12/19/public-access-to-legal-information/
https://www.lawsociety.sk.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/LawSocietySask
https://lsslib.wordpress.com/
https://lawsociety.us19.list-manage.com/profile?u=3eaaeef7566e77c98472d17e6&id=334766ccb2&e=[UNIQID]
https://lawsociety.us19.list-manage.com/unsubscribe?u=3eaaeef7566e77c98472d17e6&id=334766ccb2&e=[UNIQID]&c=dc81573d9e
http://lsslib.wordpress.com/

